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McIntosh Ingling
Represent Beaver
Nancy McIntosh 46 president of
Student Government and Dorothy
Ingling 47 treasurer represented
Beaver college at student council
conference held at Keuka college
in upper New York state on Oc
tober 19 20 and 21 The purpose
of the conference was to pr imote
stronger and more efficient student
councils by comparing and dis
cussing the aspects of student rule
Other colleges having about the
same enrollments as those of Bea
and Keuka were also repres
ented They included the womens
divisions of the University of Ro
chester Alfred college St Law
rence college and Elmira college
Girls from William Smith college
were also piesent This school has
recently merged with Hobart col
lege mens college which pre
sented new problems to the con
ference
While at Keuka the representa
tives attended Forum conducted
like the Beaver student government
meeting Later discussion groups
were formed according to the of-
flee held and the schools exchanged
their ideas plans and problems WHOS WHO
Faculty members from Kueka col
lege presented the faculty view
point for the issues involved nd
acted as advisers for the meeting
Plans For Year
The officers of the junior class
who includes Leonora Brust presi
dent Doris edwin secretary
and Carolyn Cailin treasurer have
announced the chairmen for the
various class activities of the yeas
The chairman or the junior
breakfasts is Irene Gaides while
Martha Davis is to act as Ring
Breakfast chairman
Shirley Bledgett made such
success as chairman of the Soph
omore Hop last yar that she will
be Junios Prom chairman On the
committee foi Junior Prom is El
eanor Woodruff who will act as
decorating chairman It is asked
of all Juniors wte have ideas for
themes to present them to Eleanor
The Junior Prom date has definite
ly been scheduled for Saturday
evening March in Murphy gym
nasium
he juniors are planning to sell
sandwiches and coke in the dorms
on Wednesday nights between 930
and 10 oclock throughout the






Dr Merle Odgers president
of Girard college will speak at
the annual Honors Day exercises
to be held on Tuesday evening
November in Murphy hall The
Distinguished Honor group for
1944-45 and the Deans Honor list
for the spring term will be an
nounced by Dean Ruth Higgins
at that time
Dr Odgers was educated in Phil
adelphia institutions he received
the degrees of bachelor of arts and
master of arts and doctor of phil
sophy from the University of
Pennsylvania where he was pro
lessor of Latin for several years
In 1926 he became assistant di
rector of admissions and later dean
of the faculty of the College of
Liberal Arts for Women of the
The Mirror room in Grey Tow-
University of Pennsylvania Dr
ers castle will be the scene of an
odgers has been president of Gir
informal record dance to be given
ard college since 1936
by the Varsity rifle squad on Fri-
HOldS Many Offices
day November Janet Parmelee
Extiernely active in war relief
46 manager of the team is act-
agencies and in philanthropic or
ing as general chairman
ganizations Dr Odgers is at this
The purpose of the dance is to
time president of the St Andrews
raise funds for the use of the
society of Philadelphia vice-presi
squad snatches Tickets will be 85 dent of the Philadelphia chapter of
cents per couple and any Beaver France Forever and ehaisman of
student with her guest is invited the Philadelphia committee of the
Eleanor Woodruff 47 is acting as Greek War Relief association
publicity manager for the dance Among the many associations of
Barbara Wasserman 47 and Mar-
which he is member are Phi
garet Jayne Smith 47 will serve Beta Kappa Pi Kappa Alpha Am-
as cochairmen of the ticket corn- oilcan Philological association and
mittea Dorothy Stonaker 46 is LAssociatiomi Guillaume Bude do
chairman of the music committee Paris
Serving on the refreshment corn Odgers is the author of
mittec are Marilln Yost 47 Doro numeious articles on classical phil
thy Ingling 47 Margaiet Ingling 48 ology and educational history He
and Mary Jean Koeppel hcs compiled the works Fifteen
Those on the squad for the corn Hundred Looking On and Bro
thers of Girard and is also the
author of cx an Dallas
Bache which is yet to be pub
lished
Pieceding Dr Odgers address
the recipients of the prizes acid
awards for year 1944-45 will
be
announced by Miss Mary Clarke
chairman of the Committee on
Honors The Deans prize will be
presented to the sophomore having
the highest average for her fresh
man year The highest rankrng
junior will reecHo the Presidents
HONORS DAY
GContinued on Page Ccl
Chiropractor BillsLoom On Horizon
As Modern Dance Stirs Up Talent
over Niagara in band rolling
over and over and over Chilling
isnt it as the bodies drag over the
floor
And then the weightlifting con
test We imagine that we are pull
ing heavy heavy ugh weight
oft the floor Ouch Junior let it
diop on her toe
The sophomores are now ready
to interpret their burstmg emotions
andJunior muscles screannng
knees creaking gasping for breath
struggles to follow
But The Dance of the Drooping
Petunia is hit Junior has out
done nerselt with her bullraut in
terpretations Her limbs are like
soggy pretzels She tosses them in
the most original sitions She
leaps arid plops gracefully into
bae kfall
Biavo shout the sophomores
Best Junior does not hear Hot
and cold Ilashes pass through her
aching body She hears the dia
bolical laugh of chiropractor And
then all is peace Rigor mortis has
set in
BEAVER






Freshmen Hallow een Party Is Held Committee Elects Dr Merle Odgers To Be Speaker









The class of 49 will show its
combined talent tonight at
clock in Huntington gym when the
freshman Halloween party gets un
dcr way This year surprise
theme will be an additional enter
tainment to upper claismen
Huntington gym will be decor
ated in the traditional Halloween
manner with orange and black
streamers corn stalks fall leaves
pumpkins and lanterns The dress
attire permissible for the party will
he announced in due time The
entertainment will include skit
with Alice McCurdy as master of
ceremonies tap dance by Jeanne
Brown barher-rhop quartet con
sisting of Gail Boswell Barbara
Bickford Phyllis Zulauf and Ruth
Friert and musical solo by Iso
bel McClellan Later Isobel will
be available to read palms and
Sylvia Campbell will tell fortunes
Novel Entrance Planned
Also the publicity committee has
prepared novel entrance that
will
block Huntington gym and which
will make even Beavers most dig
riifled discard their pride for the
ci ening
The decoration committee con
usfs of Olga Antonopulos Ger
aldine Baxter Dorothy Buksar
Barbara Bartow Margaret Calla
way lola Corsetti Margaret Dun
lap Irene Dobay Doris DeArment
Felice do Frenes Murray Dwyer
Helen Dziadzio Myrna Eichlien
Virginia Freeinaii Alice Pfeifle
Rovena Reitler Jean Riker Jane
Stevens Isahell Smith Patricia
Steenson Nancy Snyder Edythe
Sneath Sara Turner Betty Way
Marilyn Wielandt Janice Weiss
Mary Lou George Reith Harvey
Ruth Herrman Claire Heinolt Ru
byMae Johnson Corinne Miller
Jacquelin Millei Elizabeth Naw
rath Eunice Le Fevre
The Enteitaininent coninnittee
conists of Margaret Brockson
Kathryn Bermas Ocr aldinie Sorg
Ines Orlov Isohel Hanribert Fran
cc5 Drvis Barbara Bickford Bun
Close Mary Napier Effie Roe
lies Mary K0nworthy Beverll
Randolph Mary Jou Johnston Bet
ty Baler Annette Schaffer Jean
Brown and the conunittee is head- CONFERENCE
by Elaine Zweirlein Continued on Page Col
Ten members of th senior class
of Beaver college have been elect
ed to Whos Who Among Students
irs American Universities and Col
leges Virginia Cutler Marie Fish
er Ruth Swartley Gellert Martha
Harris Grace Hartmann Carol
Linder Nancy McIntosh Dorothy
Moffett and Betly Jean Redfern
have been chosen by committee
representing adni inistration facul
ty Student Government associa
tion and the senior class Dorothy
Germain was chosen last year and
IS automatically reelected this year
Character leadership scholar
ship and future potentialities were
the basis for selection The names
of the girls will appear in the 1945
-46 edition of the publication
Viin
Cutler te At Grey Towers
Chapel committee in her sophomore
year and served on the
cabinet as junior She also serv
ed as junior representative on
Honor council Marie Fisher heads
the Social committee This year
she is acting as student chairman
of the avocational division of the
Forum of Arts and Sciences
Ruth Swartley Gellert is presi
dent of the Day Students organiz
ation freshman representative
on Honor counci sue was on
Nominating council in her sopho
more year As junior Ruth was
member of the Student council
arid has been feature editor of the
Beaver News for the pnist two
years
Vice-president of Student Gov
ernment associrstion Dorothy Con
sisal was repie sentative on
Student council during her fresh
man and sophomore years and as
junnor acted as treasures
of
For the past three years inig year are
Jean Bump Claire
Dorothy has led her class in Song DeSapio Betsey Smith Ann Gor
ntest Martha Harris is this years man Janice MacDonald Elenore
president of Dormitory council Pepper md Ruth Cohort captain
She is also Montgomery halls first nil of the class of 46 From the
house president class of 47 are Maigaret Jayne
Grace Hartmann editorirschief Smith Marilyn Yost Dorothy lag
of the Beaver Review has been burg and Eleanor Woodruff Soph
rnembei of Glee club for two omores on the sqeiad are Mar
garet Ingling and Mary Ann Lud
lum
The intramural program for ri
flery has started and all freshmen
are eligible for participation Mari
lyn Yost is managing the Monday
night practice for intiamural ac
tivity
Continued on Page Col
Juniors Announce
Snatches Of Chatterbox Chit-Chat
Reveal Joy Of Days Stolen Moments
poor greenios to the rear and the
face of those wins come through
successfully bearing their food in
their hands are sight to see
Youd think they didnt get enough
to eat in the dining room
Resident students and day stu
dents alike stagger into the Chat
tor that badly-needed java Loud
comments are heard coming from
table crowded with girls discuss
ing tire latest Van Johnson movie
seers tire night before That man
sends rae Isnt lie marvel ms And
did you see the nrc he played op
posite
At the next table special let
ter from that special someone is
being circulated around the gang
and the original receiver gloats
over her mail both kindst
About this tinre group of came
free freshmen pile into tire lounge
and after performing their duties
as good underclassmen should and
Its bird its train its an
elephant on roller skates its mod
es ii dance
Strictly speaking this art is only
for the very young and supple
whose muscles have not become
hardened yet by daily climbs to
third floor Beaver And since cv
ryonso takes modern dance eventu
ally the early yeass of ones life
are recommended
Witness the sad tale of one who
though advanced in years jun
ior mind you dared to join in
tim ancient sport
Fourth ins bridge How about
said 0f bridge Freshman
lieve you got match Jeanne
got wire from Chuck and hes
coming home Large coke
please and hurry cause
Ive got
to catch bus Four letters
tiday You lucky dog
Sound familiar It should for
thats just small sample of the
chitchats that go on down in the
Chatterbox rind lounges
From eight in the morning until
closing time at night the Chat is
hive with giils girls and inoie
mnls hungry for food and the hat
phmres copes with atier
est gossip Over milk shakes sand
pation tlrsong the gyir amid Jun
wiches and cigarettes they di ion apprehiensive but
above all
cuss examn.sand risen Hubba hub mighty
junior puts up brave
ha lresbba
show hopping about cautiously
When one enters tire Chat she To appreciate
moie fully the art
forgets such things as waistlines
of sehkexpsessrons the muscles must
and thoughts of homework vanish popsslmsr apprwsl last year
and it first acquire the propes tone so
Seen grouped in one corner are
is hoped that everyone will help ready for oui up-setting exercise
bemnch of emithusrastic classmates to
make it wosthwhile and sue To the beat of the tomtoir its
nadly in words to
eessful project this yeas The chair down on the floor Right leg upt
marching-song The counter is four CHITCHAT or is of this activity is Barbara Left leg up Now right arns Now
feet deep with girls elbowing tire Continued on Page Col Wassenrnsan













Mimi Paul By RUTH SWARTLEY GELLERT
The tawny chrysanthemums lapping up
the breezesandpaper scratching gratily on
new storm windowsthe bamboo rustle of
rakes gathering painted leaves into their
warm beds to metamorphose into dense
smoke and stream away til the coming of
another spripga beater crashing in pan
whipping uninteresting egg whites into fro
thy icing for church bazaar cake each in
its own way an autumn appetizer Football
games with the roll up and down the field
like the roll of the ocean each one the same
yet different with the matching rise and
fall of excited onlookers in the stands The
halfsqueaky halfdeep shouts of boy scouts
on their paper collection binge merrily toss
ing old newspapers into rattling crate and
moving on with hopeful grins to the next
heme The moonlight leaking through the
leaves of the forest trees on an evening
______ horseback ride and the startling full light of
1945
the love-lantern in the open meadow All
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Is The Crass Greener
As sheep wanders to the fence and
thinks the grass is greener on the other side
so does college girl wander to collegiate
barrier and begin to compare her Alma
Mater with the ones on the other side She
wonders if the other colleges offer more in
the way of campus life grass
This particular habit seems natural
enough even if it does put us in the animal
category The tragedy seems to be that the
sheep is smarter He either becolnes buck-
in bronco temporarily and secures some of
the forbidden grass or reverts to his lamb-
hood days and stays calmly in his own back-
yard where he discovers its all the same
crop anyway
Not so with the college herd We glance
across the fence and then become buckin
broncosthat is with our tongues alone
The first session of yah-ta-ta yah-ta-ta is
usually that the weekends in those other
schools are not limited by ratios and chapel
To put ourselves back in the lambs wool
wed soon discover it was all the same crop
anyway because those other schools have
classes every single Saturday morning
We turn the record over and the second
chorus of yah-ta-ta means other dorms per
mit smoking in the students rooms If youve
ever been on the other side of the fence for
weekend you know how the unpleasant
odor of stale smoke fills the atmosphere
where perfume and powder should reign
You know how cliques are formed on the
corridors or in classes because there is no
smoking lounge where anyone shares her
good times and problems with the rest of the
school population
The finale of the yah-ta-ta and incident
ally the loudest and longest begins You
know the food The little lamb was still
right you see we never eat him The
crop in other colleges is very much the same
They lived through war too They had
their ration books and their shortages of
food and help just as we did But even if
the food fence were minus the rail that war
made necessary college food would never be
like Mamas and the Beaver family is much
bigger than our own
We have glanced we have studied we
have even visited and lived on the other
side of the fence for little while So when
you spring the question Is it greener We
answer emphatically Not on your Life
The idea of lanterns brings into memory
proverb attributed to Confucius It is
better to light one small candle than to curse
the darkness We leave it with you for what
its worth To some it may mean nothing To
otherswho can say
Weve always been interested in barnacles
from the time we walked irately up and
down the seashore boardwalk trying to re
metnber the name of the things that attach
themselves to shipsand since the exciting
moment we learned to sing Im Barnacle
Bill Lhe Sailor But nevr hae we util
recently heard them called sea beard or
realized that they may often weigh as much
as thirty tons on 10000 ton vessel They
may even according to official records re
duce the speed of ships as much as twenty-
five per cent
However all is not lost take courage
newly-developed material pump one of
the wars important naval discoveries is
being used to apply anti-fouling paints These
paints contain plasticizer which keeps the
paint open and soft allowing the barnacle
poison in the paint to generate and keep the
barnacles off You too may now take an
ultra ocean voyage twenty-five per cent
fastersans barnacles
Just think Theyre free to anyone pro
vided youre city museum oi some other
qualified organization Army weapons
which are World War II souvenirs up to the
tune of $10000000 worth are yours for the
mere freight cost Would 13-ton gun grace
your living-room perhaps The War Depart
ment reminds all that light does not mean
the same in every case for so-called light
tank may weigh as much as 3300 pounds
which is not quite light as feather
Living-rooms remind us of the latest
method nf obtaining house for rent in
Washington according to recent report
House-hopefuls make an appointment with
moving company for the transfers of their
furniture six weeks hence then inform the
movers that they have no place to move yet
Whereupon they obtain list of homes from
which the movers are moving other custom
ers and begin there in their search for new
abode Thats about the trickiest yet as far
as were concerned
Dont be startled if you come face-to-face
with toothless slant-eyed bald orange
excuse for faceit will only be pumpkin
Or if you see sheet blowing in the wind
itll probable be hanging from linefooled
you that time With Halloween in the air
black cats broom-sticks and costumes take










































How fine it was of you
of me at the time of Pot
Connie Hawkss Sing So ft or Day ceremonies
Wind is not only treat to the than can say
ear hut quite surprise It never wonderful have
dawned on us that Connie was in- to meet her but
terested in songwriting Its the
heart-throb ballad type just in
case you still havent heard it
Shanny Stelos really does it
justice with her downdeep voice
think that will get
copyright Heres hoping that its
lucky number Connie Babe
Cobern noted another sweet one
which is Only Dream She
hasnt released it around campus
as yet but it is on platter with
lay Lee Lockwoods vocalization
Yours truly dashed off
jump-tune Cause Love You
which only Isy has had the nerve
to render
graduates four years ahead
in 81 still have my
How proud am of dear
ver college Canie Taylor
daughter of the first pros
the college was such
and Miss Brock was ray
teacher cannot realize tim
are starting yflur 93rd year




ferry going to New
two strangers approached the
asked them if they were
girls Surprised at first thenFrosh music majors were more
izing they had severaldifficult to corner this week since
sticker5 on their luggage tinthey were diligently plugging songs covered that theforyou knowSong Contest But were Beaver
successfully nabbed were the fol
stein 42 and Dorothylowing
berg 41 Both alumnae wereBunny Close 49 from Springfield
to hear about the changesMontgomery County is voice ma-
the campus and all the nejor but doesnt atop there She
general about their alma maplays piano and violin Bunny likes
semi-classics the best for vocals Mrs Zurbucken will attenShe sang this summer with the
be guest speaker of the
Cosmopolitan Light Opera cam-
town alumnae club on Thypany but has too weakness for
November Also shepop tunes of the jazz world
guest speaker at the PitAda Man Babe Cobern 49
alumnae club in Pittsburghplayed piano at Haddonfield High
urday Novemberfor the Glee club choir and an
nual recital con She also
Babette Leyrer 48 willplayed piano with six-piece jive
guest entertainer at the Philband One can detect that very
phia alumnae club meetingsolid beat Babe was also drum
held early in November 51major at
entertain by singing grPiano major Nancy North 49 is
selectionsintesested in singing too She was
active at school in Greenwich
Lenora Vaughn 42 is nowConnecticut in the opera club and
lag commercial subjects inrecitals and she was chairman of
Grove where she succeededannual Pan-American programs Ann Hartey 44 who monMarion Wolfingex 49 of Doyies-
summer to Takohina Parktown is voice major who likes
light opera and semiclassics the
most She has given recitals at
schools and at servicemens clubs
The world is all rhythm and
thrives on music If any students
are in-the-know about musical do
ings in these parts let us hear
about it please
land
MarilynWertheim 44 is now
Leslie Garrett and at the pr
is living in Washington
where her husband is si
He recently returned from
seas where he was ao-L
General Spaatz
Dorothy Inçjling
Friday October 26 1945 BEAVER NEWS Page
This is Peter patterIng along
again in the
usual way and feeling
very gay about the most success
ful weekend our hockey team had
in Virginia The team won 80
as you ow and were very
pleased
Riding the bus down and back
to Westhampton was really some
thing My stomach turned upside
dun fw time as did few
others1
Betty Green and Bobby Ellis
were very thankful to get to Wash
ington arid get rest from the
sway of the bus We were only
about two and half hours late
getting in to the big city and very
nicely there Was bus for Rich
mood waiting for us and in fif
teen minutes we were on our way
The driver and very kind
hearted soldier real good friend
of Jeanne Fretzs pointed out the
interesting buildings and sights as
we left the capital Alexandria was
tire first stop and then we really
zigzagged It was nice and cool
riding and the company on the
bus was most entertaining Koeppel
arid Dully heard all about Waltei
Peed and the place where the
build jet planes Dc Coursey arid
Goldre had good time with some
boys in the Navy All in all we
had quite time of it The gals
stopped in Fredericksburg and had
the most dehsh hamburgei for lu
cents My was it good
Finishing the trip at Richmond
was wondertul and alter short
nights sleep we saw the campus
aid played our game Saturday
night the crowd went to the mov
ies and was left behind Had
good time though and saw the
cellar and many other places
Sunday morning caine and bright
arid early the crowd was off again
for Philadelphia The bus ride back
Washington was very fast hut
10 people ate full dinner in 15
minutes Indigestion plus
On to Philadelphia and luckily
we arrived on time Lots of fun
arid the girls at Wethampton were
wonderful to us
Last week the team
scored another victory over the al
umnae 16-1 The oldsters had lots
of talent but werent able to put
it together and the girls had
field day for scoring
Over the weekend the team had
their movies taken and we should
be able to see them soon Will be
funny seeing our girls on screen
but nice
One of our Phys eds had to take
quick trip home to see her hus
hand who was quite sick Real
glad Dutch is better Billy
The Phys Eds had their annual
party at Mrs Macks and had quite
good time as well as wonderful
food Its real nice of them to in
elude me in all their trips arid
festivities now have partner
in crime that helps me keep the
gals under control Joe is his name
aIid he is becoming problem but
we havent had real fight yet
Being mascot is quite headache
at times
Mrs Mack has acquired another
job to take up her few spaic mo
mnents She is the chairman of the
examining board of the Philadel
phia Basketball association and
will be kept quite busy getting in
new officials for this area
Mrs Baier and Miss Smith go
down to Temple every week to at
tend folk dancing clinic and
learn the new fangled ideas to use
on their classes so look out girls
Beavers hockey tesm played it
ccc ad pa ne of the eaon 1st
Satuida morning when they ck
feated an Alumnae te 101 by the
almost unbelievable score of 16i
on the Jerrkintowr field
The Alumnae piesentcd quite an
array of taleIrt including one
All
Amchcar p1ayci AflJe.ey
playeis and cociple of AllCal
lee stars but the fact that they
hadnt played together and thus
couldnt work very effectively as
team was quite apparent The
scarlet and gray forwards were
making the goal well and thus
scored three goals in the first five
minutes of play By the half-time
the score had increased to 90
margin The second half aw the
Alumnae make quite few changes
in thou line-up which stepped ui
their defensise play arid enabled
them to hold the scailet and gray
lasie for tile opening minutes of
thi5 half At the same time they
had couple of scormg oppornun
ities tliemclvas but werent quite
able to break through the Beaver
detene to capitalize on them How
ever midw iy lii tills final period
tire Alumnae led by Mis Marian
Dougherty scored then first and
only go However except for that
one brief flare-up the game was
quric one-sided in Beavers favor
Jane Scott 46 led the attack with
five goals The other points were
made by Elenore Pepper 46 Jane


















Marian Young Milfrod cx 41
Dorothy Hill Rockefeller 41
Ann Jeflers 39
Mary Anne Conley 44
Eleanor Price Mutchler 41
Betty Snyder 38
Betty Heyl Taylor 44
Shirley Cleaver Beck 41
Many are the memories of the
hockey teams unforgettable trip to
Virginia the weekend of Octobei
12-14 The Beaver lassies traveled
to Richmond Virginiathe heart
of the Confederacy to play West-
hampton college in their first game
of the 1945 hockey season and
thereby hang many different tales
The tiip from Philadelphia to the
heart ci the sunny South took so
long that the eager Beavers were
beginning to have serious doubts
of their arriving at all that week
end But they eventually reached
their destination Friday night
thrilled by the brief but exciting
view which they had of the sights
of Washington on the way
The next morning they found
out that the famed southern hos
pitality was no idle rumor as
they were taken to breakfast by
their newlyacquired fnierds and
then shown the beauties of the
campus all 375 acres of it Tile
most amazing part of the ur
tire sight of MEN strolhrig around
the campus My what change
from this northern homestead
The big moment canir Satnrrday
afternoon when the purpose of
their visit was satisfactorily ac
comuplished In case youre befud
dled the Beaver lassies showed
their southern friends how the
game of field hockey really should
be played by defeating theni by
8-0 score Th0 score at half-time
was 6-0 The Westhampton girls
Begins In Hockey
The varrou5 cole is and hues of
sotumr ceo hid us that hockey
is upon is once moie
For thosi girl who like to spend
mine of their afteino Ins playing
hockey but who arent inter ested
in ii akirig the yr sity the intra
mumal progrrrm is just the answer
Benrvers intrannural hockey pro
gram fnr thi mason is imnden the
guidance of Betty Dc Coursey 48
In order to encourage large at
tendance Betty chosen four
class managers to assist her The
riianager for the freshman class is
Barbara Boigei m9 while Jean
Scott 48 is takrr charge for the
sophomores Evie Saperstein 47 is
reponi.ible fir getting tire juniors
out and Corky Trethaway 46 Susie
Andrew 46 amnd Macge Hanon
46 are trying to get together
senior team
Once again Mr Thomas Arm
strong of the omnmeice department
is dffemimig his cup for the winning
class team Tile cup was won last
year by the present juriiois
the
class of 47 who are quite anxious
to re it their triuniph
Following is list of tile games
and the tearris
teams
Tues Oct 23 Freshmen vs Jumriors
Wed Oct 24 Sopironior es vs Senr
ions
Tues Ot 30 Supirunniures vs Jun
iors
Wed Oct 31Freshmen vs Seniors
Tues Nov -Freshmeni vs Soph
omores
Wed Nov.7 Juniors vs Seniors
were no match fom Beavers speed
and aggressiveness amid could put
up no suitable defense against it
Even their attack once they got
started was quite slow and lack
imlg in aggressiveness Elenore Pep
per 46 led the scoring by driving
in five goals The other points were
made by Jamne Scott 46 Dorothy
Moffett 46 and Eliznbeth Gold 46
Since Beaver enjoyed quite com
fortable margin at half-time sev
eral Junior varsity nllyers got an
epportunity lo denronstrate their
ability in actual comnpetition
In spite of Beavers lack of
mnanners irl trouflcimlg their hosts
the Westhampton girls rnvited them
to lovely dimimler Saturday eve-
lung amid afterwards took
them on
tour of the sights of Rrchnrond
ending omnly an evening should
emrd wrth home-mnnade eats and
cokes
Bright arid early tine next morn
ing the scarlet and gray
lassies
shook ti sleep from their eyes
amid prepared themselves for the
long trip homewaid Aftem every
thing was packed away and all the
goodbyes wene said tine Beaver
gals regretfully left for home The
trip hack was rnade doubly inter
esting for some of the team by
brief tour of Washington
which included the Capitol the
White House the Washington Mon
ument the Suprenrre Court build
ing National Airport Pentagon
buildinig Department of Agriculture
and Navy buildings
twenty pounds but not the laugh
we remember her as
Pauline Manlio is off to play the
organ at the wedding of one of
her frremids this coming Monday
Also in the bridal department is
Rifle Jones ex-47 conic November
Whats this we hear about Marge
Manrdle being pinned to guy
mmmcd Joe Tsk Tsk
Ann Desmomid seems ten have had
little difficulty Sunday evening
It seemnis riot one but eight men
showed up to see her but was
shi here No not on your file
amid get this she was out on an
other date no less
Tommiry and Boota had dates over
the weekend arid they seemed to
have had wondentul time Dont
they always
Frances Davis provided Marrlyrr
Davis rind Connie Zuber with dates
fom Saturday night It seems that
Frances Ulinnan operated her own
private date bureau this weekemid
Now youve heard about the
mnales well some of them so the
mails ought interest you too Jack
ie Nyhri hit tire ackpot from her
husband Four fat letters in one
day Everybod clsc ms rcadrng
about the discharges and nice long
leaves or furloughs Nanny North
rind Gladys Hoffman chalked up
foui letters apiece in one morning
last week
The Penn-Navy game is going to
cause lot of excitement around
Beaver The Carnahan kids are ex
pecting brother Bill for the fun
and the lucky season ticket-holders
Ranny Gardes Cyn Wight arid
Carolyn Carlin are waiting patient
ly for the bic kickoff
Lymin Yost is home recovering
from all kinds of ailments and
The Peeper is hoping and isnt
everyone that shell be back real
Ann Kauffman saw Elly over the
weekend and discovered hell soon
be civilian Very nice
The Navy is around again Gay-
brs brother Lou Macdonald with
the blue and Katy Bermas with
one at chapel
And so guess Ive told you all
know for the present Guess Ill





Continued frm Paga Col
settling themselves on the floor
they begin to entertain the
boied
seniors with songs No need to
mention that the latest hit tunics
are the first to be sung
Whats playing at the movies




Alumnae Crushed Class Tournament
By DOROIHY MOFFETT
By THE PEEPER
With people buzzing aroumid Ion with Betty Shutt who is minius
Song Contest rehearsals play re
hearsals and stuff like that there
we wonnder when and wheme we
students nrc supposed to study
Taking some time off ones Ill try
to relate bit of what has beern
happening to our Beaven damsels
Tine latest gals to join the ranks
of the engaged are Selmnr Renngold
as of whole week ago and Ev
elymi Saperstein as of few days
ago Couldnt you tell by the glint
in tin eir eyes match that glint
on their fingers
Billie Hewitt is back with us
again md she is happy to report
that lien brusband is well on the
way to complete recovery Inci
dentally sire rant hack
dreamy picture of him in
technicolor
June Yozell former Beaverite
bnr Just become the proud mother
of darling baby girl
Talkinng about recent graduates
Line-crp
bnings mention of few who wene
back for the big hockey game be- too
LW 00 11 twoen the Alumnae and Beaver
LI
varsity cave won Natch
ziockey Play Day
Varsity high school play-day will
Betty Swinehart Peg Crosson
LH be helu tomnno now October 27 at Bet4y Heyl Mary
Annnr Cummily amid
Beaver college The high schools
Jane MacFarland Others who have
R.FI
winch will participate in the event
returned to ye old portals not too
L.F are as follows Abinngton Chelten-
long ago are Lillian Hunter one
R.F ham Had Ire Jenkinntown
at the 1945 class teachers Rose
Janghornne North Wales Spring-
Krauss Kay Schmbanofl and Jean
field Upper Danby Upper More-
Kmlprrtrrck who is planning to drop
land Upper Southampton
in on us really often
L.W The girls will meet at 9.30 am Peg
Bristols Baby was here
42 LI mr the Huntingdoni gym and from
this weekend Hes an electrician
38 CF 1000 am to 12 noon they will and what set-up she has rigged
play field hockey Five brief hock-
up in her room You really should
ey games will be played The win-
see it
ncr of each game will play anruther
Choo-choos man called her from
C.H winner Simnilarly the loser will
out in the state of Washington The
RH be pitted against another loser big news is that he is coming east
LF Bunny Kraskey 48 sophomore very soon Joan Blocks
Herman is
HF phys ed major is in charge of flying from California to enjoy
varsity hugh school play day
mince big 45 day furlough Take it
easy kids
Janet Williams was off to big
out em ospita ity iscovere
time in New York last weekend
with West Pointer no less Kitty
Hockey Team At Westhampton Game otsat
ademy
Allan came in so Mimi Paul was
off for home to see him Mac
arid Pat Carnahan were off to Ro
chester and had big reunion
soon
WHOS WHO
Continued from Page Col Betty Jean Redfern president
years In her sophomore year of the senior class was
member
Grace acted as secretary-treasurer of Nominating
council for two
of Theater Playshop Non-fiction years and its secretary
in her jun
editor on the Review during bier ion year niember of Glee club
sophomore year this is her seconid for three years
and on the Social
term as editor-in-chief coinrmittee
she was member of
President of the Forum of Arts the Laurel
Chain both her fresh-
and Scienrces Carol Linden mad
man and sophomore years
previously been treasurer of that
The purpose of Whos Who is
on ganization She has served on
to list the outstanding students of
the deconatinng connmmttee of tine
colleges arid universities in all
Soph Hop and Junnior Pronii and is
parts of the United Stnrtes Imrclud
poetry editor of the Beaver Re-
ed in the 1944-45 edition were
vrew Nancy Mcintosh president
eleven seniors and one junior from
if Student Goveinmnent assercnatiorn
Beaver
transferred to Beaver in her soph
more year from Hohlins college
At Hollins she was vice-president
af hen clnmss menmber of Damn
tony es unicil and on the annity
golf team Last year she served as
president of tine junior class
Dorothy Mollett is president of
Honor council and in her junnior
year was representatrve on that
council Athletic association repres
entative in bier freshman and soph
omore year she became general And so on into the late hours
manager in her Junior year She
of the night when the Chatterbox
was vice-president of her junior finally closes amid the morrow
will
class and for the past three years find more chatter in the same
has written sports column for place
Page BEAVER NEWS Friday October 26 14
Oh How Hate To Get Up In
The Morning is refrain that
rings in our errs every day it six
am when the alarm goes off We
five senIors in the home cc house
are learning the truth of the old
adage Man works from sun to
sun but womans work is nevel
done Our lesson began on Sep
teniber 27 when we moved up to
the house
Jackie Shaner drew the best job
oi all For five days she had
glorious time doing absolutely no
thing And why For the simple
reason that she was babys nurse
and we couldnt find baby But
at last we heard the grand news
Someone would trust us with
baby So Jackie had the fun of
being first to take care of her as
well as all the work involved in
keeping her healthy and strong
can just hear all the readers
saying We know all about you
girls We want to hear about the
baby So here it is Her name is
Mary Sue We got her directly
from the hospitalshe was only
twelve days old and weighed
pounds ounces She has little
tufts of darkish hair patrician fea
tures and lovely deep blue eyes
which are now changing to hazel
All of us have become very at
tached to her for shes the best
behaved baby you can imagine
After all she cant help getting
hungry at two nclock in the morn
ing Even if it does mean some
one must get up dazedly from
soundand very briefsleep in or
der to feed her
Betty Anne Morgan drew the as
signment of first hostess She soon
became expert at dashing up to
the store and back between classes
to buy that loaf of bread she had
forgotten or replace the coffee we
drank at bedtime the night before
Making the rounds at night to
iheck doors and lights soon became
routine And she still jumps up
aLtomatically when the phone or
doorbell rings
Redfern as the first cook
soon found that meals must he
served on time no matter what
catastrophe may have occurred in
the kitchen When Betty came
home from market with hamburg
and the menu called for pork
chops learned to change her
plans in hurry
The duties of housekeeper kept
Ruth Richards busy the first week
All the draperies and curtains had
to be pressed and hunga big job
mop in one hand pail in the
other and dustcloth peeking out
of her pocket were standard equip
ment
Officially called assistant cook
Sue iffland discovered that she was
combination of waitress and dish
watherinchief She still doesnt
understand how the supposedly hot
plates cool off so fast or where
the napkins disappear when we sit
down at the table
Mrs Becker has the toughest job
of allguiding us in our work
correcting all the mistakes we
make and acting as house mother
too For its pretty hard to re
member up here at the house that
dormitory rules still apply
We have found among the chief
values of this course finer mas
tery of skills and techniques an
ideal situation for developing team
work and complete coordination
of all the theory and practice we
have had in our college years We
work hard we believe but were
having lots of fun too
Jackie Shaner and Marie Sac
HONORS DAY
Continued from Page Col
prize Flo-Marie Foster 46 the
recipient of Silver Trowel award
ed last May to the student with
highest ratio for freshman sopho
morc and junior years will be pm
sented
New members of Lambda Delta
Epsilon the senior honor society
will be welcomed An invitation
has been xtendccl to alumnae
member of mbda Delta Fpsilon
Jane Locker 48 and Margaret Fas.
ett 47 will serve as ushers
Member of lh Committee on
Honor are Dr Mary Clarke
chairman Dean Ruth Higgins
exofficio member Mrs Li 11 ii
Bacsctt Miss Thelma Dillon Mrs
Margery Milne and Miss Bertha
Peirce
CONFERENCE
Continued from Page Col
period was also devoted to an
informal discussion group in which
girls talked over social rules and
campus attitudes
The members of the student
council at Keuka college acted as
hostesses and planned numerous




Ruth Richards 46 chairman has
announced that fifteen freshman
home economha majors will be
entertained at party on Wed
nesday October 31 at eight oclock
in the evening
Thi5 is an annual event given
in the home economics house for
tire purp of acquainting upper
classmen with the freshman majors
in their ficld and also acquaint
ing the freshmn with the home
eceni mic house
Other committee members are
Susan Iffland 46 and Jacqueline
Shanem 46 who are in charge of
food Betty Morgan 46 will sup
ply the entertainment Red-
fern 46 will take care of the in
vitations
The Reverend Lansing Ben
nett pastor of the First Presby
terian church of Merchantville
New Jersey was the speaker for
Religious Emphasis week hold at
Beaver this week Sunday thmough
Thursday was set aside for this
occasion and informal discussions
were held with Mr Bennett
throughout the week
graduate of Princeton Theo
logical Seminary in 1925 Mr Ben
nett also received his masters de
gree in English that year from the
same college He has held pastor
ates in New York Pennsylvania
and New Jersey and has been in
Merchantville New Jersey for the
last 12 years Mr Bennett is the
father of two sons one Marine
on Guam who attended Prince-
tori for one year and another who
plans to enter Mercersburg aca
demy in the near future
Besides being president of the
Board of Trustees of West Jersey
Presbytery Mr Bennett is also
chairman of their committee on
Vacancy and Supply
The topics discussed in the daily
chapel meetings were as follows
Supremacy of the Unseen Life
at Its Best The Challenge of the
Cross The Challenge of the Un
Unusual and The Rewards of the
Christian Life
Mr Bennett also spoke to Dr
Raymon Kistleis freshman Bible
class on Why Read My Bible
rind entered into the class discus
sions of the classes of Miss Helen
Crawford assistant professor of
Bible on the New Testament
Daily discussions were held by
Mr Bennett after chapel in Green
Parlors At that time students had
tIre opportunity to discuss chapel
topics and ask questions about his
talks or any other problems that
they wished to bring up Students
also had the opportunity to discuss
their problems at informal gath
erings held in each dormitory after




The new faculty and personnel
members will be guests of honor
at reception to be giv by the
Student Government association in
th0 Mirror room of Grey Towers
on Monday evening October 29 at
oclock
Officers arid members of the
various councils and organizations
of the school have been invitd to
th0 welcome party
The bus will leave Beaver hall
at 745 p.m for Grey Towers
faint air of far-off China came
on to th stage with Anna May
Wong young Chinese-American
actress las Wednesday evening in
Murphy chapcl Miss Wong stun
ning in each of her various changes
01 costume brought out big
crowd of Beaver fans to the first
event presented this year by the
drama division of the Forum of
Arts and Sciences
Following the tradition of the
ancient Chinese theatre Miss Wong
came out introduced herself and
told the audience the interesting
story of how she became an act
ress
Miss Wong also told us that even
though she had to play hockey
from school and combat parental
objection she received her first
chance at acting as an extra in
street scene where the camera
was 400 feet away Soon after this
however she won European rec
ognition following her first picture
in London It was the role in
Thief of Bagdad which brought
her national fame few months
later
Coming back from Europe and
prepared for vacation Miss Wong
was then persuaded to appear in
the Broadway play On the Spot
which ran for seven and half
months She enacted this scene for
the audience where the gangster
tells his sweetheart she is needed
no longer and so without word
she stabs him
By far the most interesting part
of Miss Wongs talk was when she
told of her visit to the land of her
ancestors following her tour of
Europe Miss Wong told Us many
interesting incidents of China and
Chinese life wherein she found she
had had much to learn
After the program was over Miss
Wong came down off the stage
and answered questions from in
dividual mcnrbers of the audience
At The Home Ec House





















713 West Ave Jenkintown Pa
WOOLWORTH
JENKINTOWN
We can supply your school
needs
MR 1SADORE WISER
announces the opening of his new
Talloring and Dressmaking
Establishment
at 1715 Chestnut St
Room 200 Phila
also at 6198 LimekiIn Pike
FARENWALD
FLOWERS
York Road at Greenwood Ave
Jenkintown Pa Ogontz 2442
BOTTLED UNDER AUThORITY THE COCACOLA COMPAHY BY
PHILADELPHIA COCACOLA BOTTLING COMPANY
